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th'ASHINCTION tet, - Of
two western Kentucky cotintias ap-
peared Monday before • Rome ap-
propriations subcommittee to test-
a\ against a $8 miliion request from
the Tennessee Valley Authority for
clergies:Intent of the Land Between
ttw Likes National Recreation Area
project
Mrs Corinne Whitehead a Ly-
e 011 °aunty, Judge Zeiner Ooney
Trigg County. and George BIM&
cd Golden Pond. Ky all asked that
die project be turned over to the
re-per:rnem of Interior rather than
the TVA
Bleprit is ?secretary of a citizeies
group which has been ()Tenni/4.d to
prcar-st land acquisition policies of
the TVA He accueed the TVA of
• ter • • high -hancied methods that
have generated fear. confusion and
anger '• amen* residents of the area
between the Tennessee and Cum-
berland rivers,
Judge Coition' charged that "TVA
has approached one county as con-
querors and has :deem no concern
for the misery and unhappiness they
will sure by uprooting and dis-
placing people."
The TVA opponents said they
preferred the original development
plan. which would have been ad-
ministered by the Department of
the Intciaor and would have let
much of Hi= land of private owners
Sen. Vance Hartke. D-Ind • join-
ed the opposition. and mid he Is
receivinsr many letters opposing the
TVA's plane
Hartke used the subeornrnitee to
withhoid funds for the project un-
til a careful study can be made of
* the project, deacribed as a "de-
trionetration in recreation reaource
development'





Kentucky Lake: 7 a 380.0;
below darn 333 5, 9 illunee open.
Barkley Dam 327 3, down 0.6.
Sunrise 4;50: sunset 8:4e.
TVA 'has the legal foundation to
build this recffeation area, but me-
thoda in bringing it about leave
something to be desired."
Haitke and he knew of no public
bearings tswh had bath bald On
the project and ointments or sglr-
editions from residents in the area
have rived no more than "cur-
sory consideration "
Hartle said letters about the
project reflect • the individuara
seeming helplessness; in the fact
of TVA autocracy" The TVA is
asking for a $8 million approprks-




The State Highway Department
yesterday completed the repaving
of Main street from Fifth to the
Municipal Parking Lot,
Before repaving the section of
Main street. graders cut down high
spots calmed by sinking of pave-
ment in many places
The department will more into
the Five Points area now for some
repaving in verious spots near the
college.
DRIVER ACQUITTED
By United Press laterasUonai
LEXINCITON. Ky, — A Pay-
ette Circuit Court Jury Monday ac-




Ernest anfliams, son of Mr and
Mrs W P Williams of Parts who
is a second-year ministerial student
at Princeton Presbyterian Theologi-
cal Seminary in Princeton, NJ, has
been not that
for the second
cc .r te Is railing




Is offered to him
a Fellowship en-
•bling tam to
take poet - grwd-
uate work im-
mediat el y on
greduation next year
Beginning in August he will work
two days • wag in the Pres-
byterimn church at Bloomfield, N J..
a city of 51.000. He will continue
tins field work throughout the final
year in Saniesiry
Wlllaer Is the only minietertal
atudent at the present tine front
West Tennetwee Presbytery and is
sponsored by the organization
He and his family expect to visit
his parents in Paris the lest week
In June
Williams eat% an. honor graduate
of Murray State College He is a
brother of James C Williams. pub-





FitAlNKPORT, Ky. 4WD — More
than 500.000 bass will be distributed
throughout the state Chia month.
the state Department of Pith and
Wildlife Revenuers reported today.
The department said that the
largest hatch of bass fingerlings
In the liectora of the two statt-
operated fish hatcheries at Wil-
liarreiburg and CAA/wow has been
reported this spring
Intrust stockings will begin May
II and will continue until all wild-
life regions have been served,
Versailles. Ky., of negligent homi-
cede ("barites in connection with the
traffic death of Stanley D. Carter. Murray To Meet
passenger in • car driven by Flora ' —
which overturned last Nov. 3. western Tonight
JEWELL THEFT CHARGED
NICHOLASVILLE, Ky. rtlel —
°maid Stocker, 41, Burgin. Ky.,
wee free under $2.000 bond today
after being charged with the theft
of a quantity of jewelry from the
home (If Goebel Halfhill in Jessa-
mine County last Saturday.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. TIT —.
Murray and Western Kentucky
Stete colleges, track champions in
the Ohio Valley Conference, will
meet tonight at Western Stadium
here.
One highlight of the event Is ex-
• to be the mile run in which
Ed Scullion of Murray will face
Western's John Sears.
AN ARTIST'S CONCEPTION at the new t•-unit Holiday Inn to be balk
la Barrer Ibte 1111111111•1, is pictured abose ill conveniences are to be bi-
aorperatad in the sew Inn, including consention rooms, restaurant. Gaffs
shop and swiassaleg peek
Miss Lottye Suiter
Stricken III
ast. Loitye Stater is very sick
at the Iturray-CaBoway Count/
Hospital after being stricken di
at thaw home at 1306 Wells Bouie-
yard on 'Thursday morning Her
condition has improved some. a
member at the firmly said this
niorning.
The Murray woman was fully
dreamed, even to her makeup. when
she beastne Ill A man Catne to mow
her lawn and ()add see her lying In
the floor through the front door
and he Immediately went to Mrs.
Autry Farmer's ham • for help Mrs,
Partner hod a key to the front door
which had been given her by Mai
titer in came of an ementency.
Mn. Penner unmediately called
an runbulanoe and Miss Suits was
adnutted to the hospital about 7 a.
in on Thursday
Miss &Per is • nwtriber of the
faculty of the education department
of Murray State College. She is
the daughter of the late Mr and
Mrs Andrew Sutter of Murray Rota,
One and is the slater of Mrs lief-
ford Rogers and Harry Waiter of
Murray Reute One and Ralph Sutt-
er of Monotwah West Virginia,
Calloway Band
Plans Concert
On Tuesday night. may 5. at
7 30 p m Use CaDaway County
High School Bend will present its
Innual Spring Concert in the Jef-
'rey Gymnasium at Galloway High.
The program will feature • va-
riety of musical nutribers and should
provide some interesting listening
for everyone.
Direetto of taw band Ls Robert
Singleton. The public Is invited, and
there is no admission charge
Murray Hospital j
Census &dull — 71
Census Nursery --- 6
Patients Admitted   0
Patients Dismissed  0
New Citizens 0
Patients admitted frem Wednesday
9:00 a. m. to Saturday 10:31 a. m.
Mrs Mason 9rivotherman, Rt 3.
Hoyt McClure. Box 66, Heal. Mrs
Nora Morris, 501 Vine, Mrs (lie.,
ter Robinson, Hazel, Bud Sims.
114', Spruce: Antra RI 1
Benton: MI* Billy Gene McCuistoe
and baby boy. New Concord. Mrs
R G. Firer and baby girl. Rt. 2,
Wing0; Mrs Terry Cherry and baby
girl. Rt. I. Buchanan, Tenn.. Mrs.
Erni& Grace Moore, 218 So 9th:
Alfred Marlon Paschall, Rt, 2. Fur-
year. Tenn.: Miss Lottye May Bolt-
er. Wells Blvd.; Mrs. Alfred Hasten
Wright, Rt, 2; Mrs. Raul Spann.
1710 Mee; Mrs. Birdie Mae AIim-
mn 304's So. 11th; William Ralph
Allison 304's So. 11th, Mrs. Nix
Wells, Box 72, Hamel; Miss Carolyn
Elisabeth Shown. 1404 Sycamore;
Mrs. Lester Nanny, Circararn*
Drive: John Richard Raman, BOA
1211, Herbert J. Brandon, Rt. 5.
Benton: James Edd Smith, Airier.
Mrs. Henry Loving. Rt. 5; Mrs. Jo-
seph Skeki. RA I: Homer Key. Rt.
1, Haayl, Mere Patricia Ann Gray,
Paducah Rd.. Mayfield: Mrs. Aut-
ry Carroll, 301's No. 12th; Mrs.
Charles D. Clark. So. lieth; James
L. Jones. 207 Po 3rd: Mrs. Thula
Douglas, RI 2. Hazel; David Elkirei
1613 Hamilton, Mrs. Robert Crouse,
RI 2. Dells' Frank Dowell. 1806 Cal-
loway; Mr. Virgil Clark Horton, Rt.
8; Mrs. Kirby Hosford. Ftt. 5.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 9:00 a. in, to Saturday 10:30
a, m.
Mrs. A. D. Elkln.c, Rt I. Farm-
(Continued on rage 31
Mrs. Zelma Brown
Said Resting Well
Mrs lekna Barnett Brown 16
rent Ing well at the Western Bap**
Hoivital. Paducah. alter undegib-
Mg surgery on Mcsaday.
Her grandson, Glen Brewer. gad
she is in Room 203 of the hospdag
and will be a Patient there for
about a week Her husband. W. It
Brown, is staying with his daughter,
Mrs. Charlie Hatchett of Fharpe,
While Mrs Brown is in the Tempital.
Mrs Brown is the mother of Mze.





Aubrey G. James underwent rim-
er surgery Monday at the Ken-
nedy Veterans Hospital at Metnish*
Tenn. and was reported this morn-
ing to be doing fairly well, accord-
ing to his son, Joe Pat James of
Murray.
Janis resides at Kirkiley and has
been a patient at the Memphis
Hospital for some thrie prior to Un-
dergoing surgery,
Two Policemen
Are Shot To Death
FREDERICKSBURG. Va. US —
Two city policemen were shot to
death today at a shopping center
across a highway front a girls col-
lege.
The victims were Sgt. Roy O.
Wright. 31, a father of three and a
veteran of seven years on the fame,
and Patrolman W. Frank Mines. 27,
on the force for more than two
yeara.
Wright 9.-as sprawled on the
blacktop parking lot two feet from
the police cruiser Mines was slump-
over the wheel cd the car
Both had been shot with a 32-
caliber pistol
The two had been robbed of their
Smith and Wesein 38-caliber pa-
tois, keys, money. ammunition and
handcuffs, police said. The killingsl
took place between 3 • m and 5 3)
• m police said.
Ladies Day At The
Oaks Club Wednesday
Ladies Day at The Oaks Golf Otub
will be held tomorrow
The flights and tee-off times are
listed as follows
8.30 Bally Crane Patty Miller,
Roseanne Wools 8 30 Mary Alice
EITTIOth. Anna Belle Russell. Sadie
Ftegstieie. 8 46, Delurs Hine Sue
Morris, Pio Wright. 9 00. Edith
Giurtaon, Ruby Herndon. Maxine
Scott 9 00, Edith Garrteon, Ruby
Scott.
900, lbapie Thomaa, Joan Woods,
Dixie Hopkins 9.16 Taste Cald-
well. Judy Paster. Doris R. 9 30,
Katherine Lax. Laura Parker. Bea-
uton Brandon 9 46 !daps Read.
Carolyn Lane. Berninie Bradford.
10 00 Jean Wilson, Helen Melu-
gin, Barbara Pinson 10 15. [e-
vents Muter Shirley Wilfred, An-
na Mae Owens 10 30, Bobbie Bur-
harsen Ruth Brandon. Hilda Jack-
son. Mary F. Jones Emma L Wil-
son June Brewer, Murelle Walker,
Dorothy Nanney
Three golfers who cannot be there





NEW YORK ITS -- Police seid
todav that 16 passersby watched a
naked teen-ate girl fighting off an
ass slant in a Bronx doorway and
did nothing to help her.
The incident took place Monde.%
afternoon along a main busbies,
thoroughfare in the Bronx The
inte's screams attracted two police-
men who arrested the assailant.
28-year-old father of two, on ahem-
es of rape and felonious assault.
The case recalled the fated stab-
bing of a 28-year-old waitress. Kit-
ty Genoese. on a Queens street
bat month Police said at beast 38
neighbons witneemesi her ansallant's
repeated assaults but did not come
to her Md.
The 18-year-old girl, whose name
was withheld. said she was work-
ing at her desk In a vacuum clean-
ner distributing firm when the man.
Daniel 0. Coughkin. entered tile
second floor office Without warn-
ing. Coughlin. a salamis:1 for the
firm. attacked her, the said
She said Coughlin tore off her
clothes and raped her She fainted
and when she regained conscious-
ties, Coughlin was standing over
her with a moor blade She said he
threatened to kill her if she told
anyone what had happened.
The girl told police she ran to
tha hallway but Coughlin grabbed
her. knocked her down and beat
her head against the floor Tile
girl fell clown a flight of stairs to
• hallway leading onto the street,
She said Onettilin followed her to
the open doorway and tried to forte
her to go back to the office.
The girl said she screamed thro-
ugh the doorway to passersby to
°Utile to her aid but they moved on
quietly When police arrived, they
took the girl to Fordha.m Hospital
for treatment and Coughlin to •
station house He denied the girl's
accusations saying he found her
lying naked on the office filer.
Work To Begin This Summer
With Completion In Early '65
A new 60-unit Holiday Inn will
be constructed in Min-ray this sum-
mer on the west side of U. S. 841
South, immediately south of the
Harry Fenton home, on a five-acre
tract at kind, according to Owen
Billington, spokesman for a group
of local business men who will op-
erate the mobil.
131111npon said that the business
will be operated under a franchise
"Freethinker" Wants
"Under God" Stricken
From Pledge To Flag
ALBANY, N. Y. 1,841 — The (Mtn%
of appeals. highest legal tribunal
In New York State. was asked Mon-
day to order the Phrase -under
God" deleted from the Pledge to
the Flag when recited in pubtic
schools in the state.
The suit agatnet the state edu-
cation departmerg was brought by
Joseph Lewis, president of the
"Freethinkers of America"
Martin Scheiman, counsel for
Lewis. said the reference to God was
just as much a prayer as the 3$.
you'd regents prayer prohibited by
the U, B. Supreme Court two years
Johnny Walker Has
Coronary Monday
Johnny Walker of the Stella Corn-
munity was admitted to the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital Mon-
day morning abaft five ebbs* ad-
feint 11101t • fearonary acoardlim
to a member at the hanity.
Wafter was stricken while feed-
ing his aftves early Monday' morn-
ing and was brought to the hospital
by his,,enfe He is reported to be do-
ing fairly well. but Is receiving oxy-
gen Further tests acre to be made
ooday
Walker is • well known fenner
at the west side of the county and
Is the father of Mrs Gene Cathey
of Murray
agreement 'with Holiday Inns of
America. Inc of Memphis. Term-
William W Bond, Jr. and As-
sociates of Memphis are the archi-
tects for the inn which wel be ki-
aated about one mile from down-
town Murray and the college. It
will be about fifteen miles from
ICenturky Lake
The Pans include meeting rooms
weich can accommodate 250 guests
for buatness sessions or conventions
and 250 for banqueta. A restaurant
seating eighty persons will be part
of the Inn and a coffee shop which
will provide for 45 guests.
A 25' x 405 rectangular swimming
pooi will be part cif the inn which
Is expected to be completed in early
1965.
Each room in the new Holiday
Inn will have a telephone with 24-
hour switchboard service, wait-to-
wall carpeting. king-size double beds
and television
Other conveniences will be free
advance re.servationr, availability of
baby sitters, no charge for children
under twelve when using same f a-
cantles as parents, and valet-laundry
service
The first Holiday Inn was bulk in
Memphis in 1960 by Ketnnsons Wil-
son Witten the next year, he built
three more Holiday Inra—Ineiuding
the first with convention facilities,
Early in 1163. Mr Wileon joined
with Wallace E Johnson already
• well-known homebuierier, and to-
gether they formed Holiday Inns
of America Inc Their goal was •
national system of Holiday Inas of-
fetr4 alalistent acrammodations
at remediable prim.
Other Holiday Inns open and
operating are located in Elisabeth-
town, Pruitt oft, Henderson. MID-
I Wiwi*. Lexington. Karituaky Dab.
Madisonville. Oseenabons,
' and Paducah
The new inn here will join the
international system at more than
4416 Holiday Inns In 44 states. Can-
4 at/a. Pultrlo Rico, and the Bahainew.
!with 300 additional inns Panned






MIN Ann Herron was guest speak-
er at the Thursday afternoon meet-
ing af the Delphian Club held In
the home of Mrs. Aaron Steele in
Paris.
"Itwatre UM" was the subject of
the program presented by Miss
Herron who was introduced by Mrs.
Prank Blake Characteristics of
oonteenPorarY American drama with
particular emphasis on plays cur-
rently running in New York as well
as outstanding shows of the past
two Broadway seasons were discuss-
ed by the speaker
To commemorate the 400th an-
niversary of WIlliarn Shakespeare's
birth Miss Herron COMIT1OntPd 051
the drernattst's plays being pro-
Owed in New York at the present
time and several of the Shake-
speare Festivals scheduled for pre-
sentation in this country during the
1684 summer season.
Plans for the sidewalk art show
to be monsonsd by the club were
tOmpieted during the business Mar
sant
MAGISTRATE CHARGED
BARBOURVILLE, Ky. fieli —
Justice of the Peace Elbert kins,
Plat Lick, Ky. was indicted by the
KnOX County grand Jury Monday
on charges of embezzlement false
swaging and failure to make pro-
per reports.
The cail..e ay Fiscal Court met
this morning in regular seeelon at
the court house with Judge Robert
O 11111CT presiding.
Court was interrupted this morn-
ing when Squire Martin Young.
Magistrate from the Brinkley Ma-
gisterial District suffered • light
heart attack. He was taken to But-
terworth Clinic by Deputy Sheriff
Joe Green then transferred to tie
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
by Blalock -Coleman ambulance,
He was reported in good condi-
tion with the attack not believed to
be serious Squire Young said that
he suffered two or three light at-
tscics last night,
Thu morning audits of the Co-
unty Attorney and County Judge
were reviewed The report allowed
that County Attorney James Over-
bey received a total income of $10,-
327,57 After deducting the maxi-
mum income allowed under the
statues of $7200. County Attorney
Overbey returned $3.027.57 in ex-
ces fees
County Judge Robert 0 Miller
received total income of $8.148 0/2
With deduction of $841 00 In ex-
penses and $7200 in salary a total
of 11307 02 was returned to the
county in excess fees,
Audits of the sheriff and County
Court Clerk are yet to be received.
A report was made on the surplus
food program in the county. The
program employees eight persons
to hand out the surplus fond. There
are 1188 persons who receive air-
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PUNITIVE TAXATION
•THE practice of imprisonment of law violators for failure
to pay income taxes on illegal operations and, in some cases,
vicious crimes, has become so conunon we are taking danger-
ous risks in losing precious freedoms.
It seems whenlaw enforcement agencies despair of secur-
ing evidence against suspects charged with crimes they often
resort to Interal Revenue files for information they so
badly need to place violators behind bars.
An outstanding case in point is the inability of the Justice
Department to convict James Hotta., President of the largest
labor union on earth.
He is now on trial for the third or fourth time in Chicago
on charges of illegally -borrowing" some ten million dollars
from the Teamsters Union Treasury for personal use. Hotta
has never been convicted of any law violation north of the
Mason and Dixon Line.
He will go to a federal penitentiary on conviction of jury
tampering in Tennessee, in case a district court is not over-
ruled by a technicality, or otherwise.
The government is now talking about slapping a heavy
tax bill on Hotta to make him pay personal Income tax on
:he hutudred.s of thousands at dollars donated by the union
to defray costs of unsuccessfully defending him in Chatta-
looga.
Hatfa's predecessor, Dave Beck, wa.s eventually Jailed for
Income tax evasion, although he was originally charged with
wind union funds to carry on a beer business in Seattle.
Federal penitentiaries from coast to coast are filled with
Just such cases, ranging from a fortner dean of the Harvard
Un4venuty College of Law to two of the highest officiaLs of
the IRS who served under former President Truman, to say
nothing of multi-millidnalre gangsters long since passed a-
way, including the late Al Capone of Chicago
The Ledger & Times favors the utmost efficiency in col-
lecting income taxes, but we don't think prosecution should
be ondertaken as a mere desperate move to land a criminal
in the penttentlary.drnere is much truth In the old saying:
"The power to tax is the power to destroy." and if criminals
can be jailed for evasion of income taxes when all other
measures fail it takes a minor venation of the tactics used
to jail anybody the "powers that be" decide to "liquidate" or
to remove from position of political power or influence.
It Is either legal or illegal for labor union members to
make donations to defend their officers in court The union
is etempt from taxation If they donated the money for Hof-
fa's defense of their own tree will it is no better, and no worse,
than buying a 225.00 ticket to a political party dinner If we
understand provisions of the income tax law such donations
are NOT tax deductible 60 far as the person buying the ticket
concerned. We have never heard of the recipient being
held liable for WhelteVer his managers do with the funds thus
raised Funds used for lawyers fees, court costs, travelling
expenses for witnesses 'and the lige, would appear to be m-
ein& front taxation. providing that's the way union mem-
berg want the money used.
Although we hold no brief for Jimmy Hoffa or others of
his:ilk, let's limit collection of taxes for revenue purpose
only. Punitive taxation reminds Americans of the old British
(eau. 1 system which proved imprisonment for debt. Except
that it is even worse for the simple fact it is being used to
imprison persons Law enforcement agencies are unable to
;onitet on more serious offenses.
Quotes From The News
Rocky Colavito Shows Baseball
Both Sport And A Business
By MILTON RDCHMAN
United Press Internatieftal
Some may baseball a a sport, oth-
ers damn it's a business and then
literee Rocky Colman who seems
to be proving the gaaie Can be a
bit of both
Colavito. with eight home runs
in the last 10 days and six in as
many garnet, a having a lot of
sport with mai pitchers but his
mind lappets t2 be strictly oo boa-
tel&
Rocky hoists the $4.000 cut he
took bus absolutely nothing to do
wigh the current home nal binge
he's on. although in the next breath
he says he's determined to have
such a gtxxl year that he will be in
a much better negotiating position
next winter.
Tactfully, Goiavito a telling Kan-
sas Ctty owner Charlie Pinky that
bees playing for money not marbles.
Win Third Straight
This whole tiusineses appears to
be wetting out perfectly for the





NEW YORK UK — The hurt has
kin, the heart of Sant Hull but the
surprise and uncertainty linger on,
Hull is the iron-muscled line
backer who. is oils of the top ma-
mas of the spurts year. SILL trad-
ed to the Wastangtou Redekias
two weeks ago. A, one of the Chard
greats and still a top performer his
lmtnedate rem:Lion was to quit pro-
fessoonal ball -I still haven't de-
tected.' be stud Wald. "My heart
stail is with tweak but now Fm
thinking with my head instead of
my heart,-
(X eeu tholes he is certain. He
wouldn't go back to the Giants if
the deal sat;htliated. The only
thing a that if he decades to CNA
his decision soil be final.
The .sbook of ma trading still
bothers hen. Hull admitted, "but
by nov, I can laugh as, it,"
B, UNITED PILF-uS INTEINkTIONIAL
INDIANAPOLIS — Gov Matthew Welsh on the politicsof Alabama Gov George C Wallace. his opponent in today'sDemocratic primary -
"He's farther to the right. than Barry Goldwater and he'srunning it, a Democratic primary."
• Felt Secure
"I was really surprised." sabo Saar
-Just • week earlier I had met with
Giant officials to tail cmitract and
they talked of slat • great year
I had. I never felt so secure in al/
ley Ma
•-ltiere was no doubt in an mind
but etas the dud croak stand pat.
with a few roulade corning us,' ha
added Paructi/arly as long as
they lad Y A. Tittle. Del Shoham'
and a few other veterans as key
WASHINGTON -- NAACP general counsel Robert L Car-ter of the Supreme Court's decision not to review a lowercourt ruling on de 'facto segregation.
"It is our intention to continue to press this issue In thecourts"
third Weight victory by beating
Use Los Angeles Angels, 7-4, Monday
night to move within a half game
of fifth place
Colavito belted a pair of homers
In the victory and his total of eight
is tops in the American League
The former Detroh slugger drove
In three runs as Orlando Pens
narairded his third victory with a
seven-hitter Art Fowler 40-24 was
the loser. Lee Thomas homenid for
the Angles
Cleveland retained its hold on
first piece with a 7-5 triumph over
Boehm, Baltimore walloped Wash-
ington, 11-4. and Chicagu bear. Inn-
menta. 10-5. in the only other AL
games scheduled
In the National League, San Fran-
• welt ova- first piece with a 3-2
Wei over Houston gs 12 innings. ESL
Louis downed Ptidadelphia. 9-2, Pit-
teburgh defeated Cencuunin. 4-2,
Milwaukee nipped New York. 2-1.
arid Los Angeles prevailed over
Chicago. 2-1, in 10 innings.
Leon Wagner's grand darn homer
broke a 3-541 tie between the Indt-
ans .uoi Red Sin and eased the way
for Dick Donovan's second victory.
Wagner. who had a pair of single
In addition to his fifth homer of
Use
Broke Owes
The Orioles broke open their gene
with the Senatars by scoring eight
runs on only four hits in the sixth
inning. Luis Manors had two of
the hits dime the upriang, a Mg*
and double, to drive in two rum.
Reliever Dick Hall old the Senators
to one hit over the lea free Innings
for his fret victory while Tons
Cheney suffered his second setback.
The White Sox had • lithe trouble
with Bob Allison but etiil managed
to outran the Twee thanks to a
ax-run rally in the meth Irtning
Allison drove m all five Minnesota
runs ash a pee of homers and a
sing* ixit the White Sox clipped
four Twin packers for 14 hits, in-
cluding its angles during their big
rally Jos Harken 1-10 was the
wirifier in rabid of starter Pete
• kley vat Me L 81110111e (0-24 was
charged width the defeat.,
Then Celine the news that he had
been tattled.
was shocked and felt unwant-
ed and hurt. Huff said, "I'd gases
the Glance eight. years and never
Ruined • game But where I used
to be known as Barn Huff center
linebacker. all of a sudden 1 was
Sam Hoff 20 an ex-kitant It s
hard to fool that at Al you re son- I
sidered whined up."
Talks To Tbeetas
Huff chiselled. • trans he cambi-
al do two eats ago,
"I ams talking to Prank Thorals
of the Meta and he's been with
ftve clubs He tail use that once
they start trading you a fellow had
better keep ha bag packed Well. I
dont anticipate doing that
The affable Huff one of the
deadliest linebackers in pro foot-
ball, activate° that he had confer-
red with Washington Goach Bill
blePeek but had nut discussed
terms The inference Was that he
had not tit,Ined for the season be-
lore being traded and wits in posi-
tion to strike a sharper bargain
than otherwise 1/ he decided to
OILY.
But Huff ha.s an ace in the hole.
For three )ears during the off sea-
son he has worked in sales and
sales promotion for the J P Ste-
vents Textile Company When thi
news of his trade broke, the heal
of the firm assured hun of • fut,
tune position
ROCHESTER. Mich - Student Wolf Metzger on his suit-pension as editor of the Oakland University student news-paper for refusing to suppress a -Kinsey" type report on the
stuaent body:
:I took the position that we are not acting as a publicrelations medium for the university and should be free topalish news, even if it is not always in the university's inter-, weum wo much now"Nit 
- I Huff PitIll LA liasteriarg to ad-
Lairs laeuraare
-It was music to my ear:" Hie!
mutt • It s lite an extra ii,aufarilL.
COMMUNITY PRIDE
Pride 01 roaintaailay a talc Of the
intangible obligations we inhere aed
Aare as Amebas deem. Mirth,
this month, mail al year esighbors
will be demonatreung thew pride
In our county by whoieheertecily
supporting -01eari-up and Beauti-
fication Month" Won't you please
ban them, Whether you work la
making your own home and PrIziPer ,
more suractive. or Jen hoods on
a neighborhood or counly-wide pro;-
ect. your efforts w ill be appreciated
by all your fellow causerie. Prude
in home and community is really
pride in Aarertea. Let a all Join
hands.
WASHINGTON -- Merriman Smith, on receiving the Pu-
litzer Prise for his coverage of the assamiltation of President
Kennedy:
"The big reporting job was done by the UPI men and
women In the Dallas and Wa.shington bureaus durin,, !';,..
hectic hours and days following the assassination."
But in the final analysts it is
has faintly which "probably will
eons trios me that my future Is nut
In ft sitbail
I'm not happy when I in away
from my wale and three chiklren."
he explained. "lay work is here. or
Wane is here and the children are
going to the same school Going
140 Washington Might forte me to
!Change ail that and. as it is I'm
vire pro and con. and taking tos
time abota ha ultimate de pow
Only ors. thing mans certain ale:
that a that football's lam would be
the nuainellit worldh itatn sto
bark in the league will tell you, it's




alwer,ca's largest Seiflowi Nat 
by Dalai flee International
AJIMEICAN LLAGLE
, 15' I. I
Cle eland .... 9 4 602
Chicago 8 5 615 1
Detroit  8 7 533 2
Baltimore   8 7 533
Minnesota 9 9 500 24
New York   6 6 500 34
Kamm ClaY'7 8 .407
Wadialgen  8 II 421 4
Lis Angeles 7 10 410 4
Button 9 400 4
Mondara Results
Cleveland 7 Beam 6. night
Baltunore 11 Washington 1. night
Ctucago 10 lihrinesote. 5. night




Washington at Baltimore, night
Detroit at Nev. York, night
Lob Angeles at Kansas C.tiy. .Ight
iOnty games okiedubdi
Wednesdays Geo,
las Angeles at night
Boston at Derek Mega
Baltimore at Okrialsed. it
Kansas City at Chicago. 2, twi-
light -nettit
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Tess, W I.. e I 044
San Crancisco 11 4 733
Philadelphia 10 6 an 1
Mdwatikee 11 6 867 1
Pittaburgh 10 7 ,5118 2
st Louis 10 8 566 2Io
cincionau 9 9 500 3%
chow 6 9 400 5
Mauston 8 12 400 54
Los Angeles 8 12 400 54
New York 3 14 176 9
Mitsgars Randle
Milwaukee 2 New Yost I. night
Pittsburgh 4 Cluclanau 2. night
St. Louis 9 Philadelphia 2. night
Las Angeles 2 Chicago 1, 10 inns.
night
SAII Francisco 3 %mogul 2 12 inna
Tedayli Games
Neu York at lialwatikeir
Pittaburgh at Clientrinati. night
Philadelphia at at Lem. night
Houston al lam Francisco
'Only Waft sr. 41stied
Turitt
CORN I NG WARE'
SPECIAL















Sandy Koufax Demonstrates That He Is Still
The Winner Awl Champ; Plenty Of Excitement
By WILTON RICTIMAN
United Press Weariless!
That was quite a scrap In St.
LAula mid a pretty good one in
Milwaukee, too, although the main
meet took place in Lai Ameba
where firsely Koufax demonstrated
he's the winner and still chiunp
If you went to bed early Monday
night, you missed ail the excitement
Is tlid National League. And therewas plenty,
been bads and bets were throwa
In en .Louis and meshes were
timid In Meweekell wittre eval73-year old Casey ateigal was
krtooked Co the ground.
But Koufax peeked the mai
eye-ripener by throwing aapirm tab-
lets in Los Angeles. striking out 13
acid enabling a to-ionsua three-ha-
t/sr for a 2-1 victory over the Cuba
Slat cometoont the wonted Dodgers
he's sound as • dollar again
bin first start since tear-
ing a isiocle in his lett forearm
on Apra 22. Bendy showed the lay-
off didn't hurt lam at ail as he
held the Cuba scoreless on one hit
through the ftna even nealogs.
hedgers Hearn
The daritheared Darner dandyreread • 1-0 Wad until the eighth
inning whin Andre Rodgers hank-
ered into hhe lett field below.
Boufae kept Use Oubs at bay there-
after mot the Dodgers Met Dick
iletwortet in the 10th when Maur,Web abigied home Dick Tracewski
Nun second base
The victory wee the second of the
sewn for Kourea against the muse
minder of lames sad it marked the
first time this year he famed 10
or Mote Ha 13 strikeouts equaled
the top sing la-game huh for the
addelOrlin the majors. MX more
impeetant.it glared the Dodgers
Casisago at Ban Pownoisuri
Oiniskeinel at Nee York. nightSi, Loma at Pletelaingh. eight
Housiten at Los Armies, might
MA/weilose at Philadelphia, night
nerves about the condition of his
left arm
Meseihere to the rhitionat League.
the Cardinals dropped Use Phillies
into smoncl place by beaten Mess.
tho Bream shaded the Mee.
2-1; the Giants took over Met place
with a 12-inning 3-2 victory over
La Mika. and the Pirates beat the
Rods, 4-2
Its the Americao league. Cteve-
land defemed Boston, 7-5, Baltitnore
downed Washington. la-4, Chtcago
named Minnesota 104, and Kansas
City ohoped Li3e Angeles,
Trouble ha SL Louis
The trouble in St.. Louie centered
around Cardinal pitcher Bob Odeon
saki Wetly hurlers Dennis Bennett
and Jock lialdschun
Odeon charged Bennett with
leaning the teen ball beetle and the
ea. Louis rtmlitheader was ejected
Men the game when he threw his
bat at Etaidscriun, who relieved
Bennett In the third
Gesson had a 5-1 lead when he
wee thumbed out by the umpires
in Use anti but Roger crate received
credit for me victory. Ourt Flood
banana in the second mining and
Ken Boyer is triple dams in two
more Rau in the third. Owl War-
wick end Thu McCarver oleo horn-
oral for We Canis
orbs frees iii Milwaukee came
about when Ran Runt of the Meta
barrelled into catcher Ed Salle!
of the Braves while trying to wort
the tying run in the ninth. Numer-
ow punches were thrown as bock
benches emptied and even Stange
joined the fray, being knocked &rat
accidentally when he tried to re,
strain Milwaukee shortstop Denit
Menke
Denny Lesnaster hurled a two-
hatter to gain he asoond triumph
for the Brava, yielding a home
run to leadoff man Charlie Smith
In the first inning and then holding
the Meta hitless until one out in
the noith. Felipe Moo singled home
both Whys nree runs oft CiaLen
Cmco in the second Leming
Chuck Hiller's two-out Jouble in
the 13th twang gave toe Giants
Weir victory over the Gate and
that eighth Win In the last 10
amass. Bob Mao. picked up ha
third victory o relief while Hal
Woodeehick ted his reonci de-
feat Wail* Maya ctil.ectad three
haw inctuding he 101.h homer, to
raise his batting average to 466.
wait Bond hcmered for Houston.
Willie Stamens tie-breeking hom-
er in the shah Inning backed up
.Me Gibbon's seven-hit pitching in
Priabuighe victors over chiroinatt
Gem Precise continued ha brisk
teeing for the Poems with three
singles wade Bill Maneroalti homer-










THERE IS ONLY ONE
FORMICA
LAMINATE PLASTIC!
We haw a large stock. We also
hese /Ellison Art in stock. We










- Carpets - Lamps - Draperies
Mon thru Sat. - 8 30 am. to 6:00 p in
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Promptly at I 0 :30 a.m.
Located at 1680 Ryan Avenue, in, Murray, Ky.
Selling will be a big, beautiful II-bedeoom brick home. with 1 end one-halt bath: fullbath with tile floor, one-half bath in front bedroom. Built-in cabinets in the largekitchen and dining area combination, with tile floor
am MI oily ander* ped with
an abandon= of Warsistery,
and the bark ward le eons-
110164167 OnC10•11411 with a straag
YIDS 111111111. as I et •Ide this
Imam to really appne. la is It
hess Mini* lot elm 70%145
aareded In Deed Rook tee,
Pace 97 In the clerk • office
The extra large living room
sad 3 sway bedroomm have
hardwood floors Drapes and
lienellAn blinds go lth
house.
Electric heat, folly Insulated
silk a lairs sully mem and
InalitAin garage with overhead
Soar. City eater. ail* sewer
flestallful brick veneer with
wrought Iron pests
— Shown by Appointment or will be open at 8:30 nay of sale.Real Estate Terms: 20 wrest day of sale, balance cash with delivery of
days or less.
• PERSONAL
1 Living ream soli,. "Turquoirie — 4 anaaa wood,
nano torrile, ono, tvi.re, .11141 picture winnw, o sables
"oy Lane — swing rung Kerianing raiz I
Jafteuxvirrell 11.1 $ r•CiarU par ir — rum
L .wev — seas. tumor. try AM f af — A 55055W'
015 I awe.* — a sose arI4••61 — erumArki
• — 4..“1 ii••4 • — 4 slid ",11,011.1.6 —
s • • ue. I. WO woo using nion, 4.5 Lay LAM ,
II, .ac 4. -- I • , 101111 I 1.5 a I 50 "ego — I
• II, I 61.1.111.0001 1 51.0.ot to .•0 a,uopy
t Wit •• to. Waage.. 1/4  4I• • •••41.. lot a 5t ft bow
a • U. Mos ....Abast a None • auto toot •.$.
11• 110,4 — I tare. reo 5 , farm — noir -
rkrek maple piece bedroom mate "by Kahan Allan
with Inn springs sad Innerspring mattress — 2
....dr nom chairs — I limit, at with 'aggrit marble-
lied lop and sla chairs — I Frigidaire Imperial
PROPERTY •
deed in 30
,rest proof refrigerator and deep issue combina-
tion — Marquette ele Inc noose — I Love mat —
Steel book shell — 1 sestmgheause automatic
washer and drier "these are • Inatelking set' — I
It facet twisty talvinei — Picnic tabie — 7 lawn
snows — I 4-ton air conditioner — I ton air
otabsilaroner. lake slew — I hur-ard decant lawn
Mower wig' ISO It. turd — I miss.,—
Lawn boar, — cap 'Adders — — electric
cirrus — as k11041.4 a — I Nevi
p it MI grin -- anneo — us—aw —
1 stile 14.11 — WW1. laigaaaaaJaLill 11•11 ts•re-
co moat — I ego: 001411% — 4141% %earls-
nou.e rreCUlt. oven •••-i t
pee — Ireavenviou. intogai or t 1.ristouts decora-
aorta — 4 inuilistuue 0 Wire.
utensils — toilet inaltera — many. many 014-
..1' articles.
A CTIONtglit'S NOTE: You will neier see cleaner, nicer, more substantial
sold at auction. Don't miss this Sale!
MRS. T. IRENE LINDSEY, Owner.
Phone 753-4360
Selling Agent & Auctioneer . . .
— cooing
furniture
Mimes White Real Estate
And Aection Company
Kintnua Ky. — Phone llig-72',l or 155-711e5
Cl
IitAY — MAY 5, 1964
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By GERALD S. SN'YDER
United Press International
BRIDGEPORT, Conn. tPti — Ed-
ward Frederick Helfer believes dogs
slaxild live modern. He'd like to
put "steak" on all their platters.
A mechanical engineer, Helfer, 46.
has devised a safe and tasty aerosol
spray to fool the pups into thinking
they're outing meat when they're
actually being fed ordinary dog food.
Not all dogs will go for the new
conditment, but a good many of
them will eat more and eat better
because of it, he soya. "We've had
it checked out with many veterinar-
ians and it looks very promising.
"It's modern living
Modern Mang to Helfer, presidentI of the Post r-Pak Industries, a $4
million firm that pioneered and
developed the aerosol spray business,
conies from the inside of a can.
"Americana are no more lazy than
other people." he sees "But they
want to do things the easy way.
They ware convenience."
Proof In Can
The pr(xd is in the caiv since the
business One came into its own
with aeroexa insecticides in 1947, it
has grown to a $1.5 billion industry.
Deodorants. hair sprays. shoe color-
ings, glues, lubricants, chocolate for
drinks, cake toppings and even liq-
uid coffee have at one time or
another appeared in aerosol cans.
Now watch out for ternorrow.
Within two or three years. Helfer
predicts, make-up will come in axe-
up to martinis will come on with a
Part of the reason for the boom
Is psychological, Helfer observes
"Imagine a sense of poster that
comes when you can press a button
and kill insects rather than with a
fly swatter."
Helfer, who once worked as a
laborer sat 52 cents an hour before
graduation from New York Univer-
sity in 1939, worked as an engineer
at odd jobs for six years in defense
plants until 1945.
At the end of the war, he found
himself out of a Job and after look-
ing long for another he ea, hued
by the Bridgeport Br-sat C,onipony
which wanted to make Insecticides
in liquid tons, put them in a
and make it spray.
Opens Up New Industry
Heifer eventually became product
engineer and set up the first pro-
duction lines for this new product.
"Aerosol.; worked" he said, -and I
realised that this could open up
a whole new industry." He began
experimenting on his own.
In 1947 Helfer left Bridgeport
Brass and helped found a new com-
pany which he sold two years later,
a hen he founded Powr-Pak. Over
the years this company blossomed
from a plant with 5,000 square feet
of space to one with 85.000 square
feet.
"Ftesearch Is the backbone of my
business," Helfer says
"Eighty per cent of our soles
consiste of products that dada t ex-
ist four years ago."
In 1960, Helfer established Aerosol
Speciallues Company, a sulaidiary
of Pour-Pak which did 6150.000
worth of business in 1961 Today
this suberdilary. under the name
of "Modern Laving." rolls out 200,000
cans of hair spray. paint anal room
deodorants to the tune of $4 mil-
osol cans end everything from cata-hon.
DEMONSTRATOR PUSHED INTO PADDY WAGON—As Nash-
ville. Tenn., witnesses Ite third consecutive rity of racial
demonstrations, John Lewis, chairman of the Student Non-
Violent Committee, is shoved into a paddy wagon. He was
one of more than 50 persona arrested after refusing to












for Most repaint work
• ONE COAT COVERS!
• REQUIRES NO PRIMER!











HOLLYWOOD — The seedy,
begrimed man with a week's growth
of beardon his chin stepped jaunt-
ily onto the soundstage as if he
minted the place.
You could see beneath the dirt
and disreputable. clothes that he
had a touch of class. Unmistakably
he wind be handsome with a shave,
clean clothes and a bath
Then he opened his mouth and
the voice that came out was Cary
Grant's.
It was, in fact, Grant Grant, the
Idol of anions of females. Grant.
the epitome of tonsorial elegance.
Grant, the suave sophisticate. Grant,
the drunken bum.
The latter is strictly for the role
he plays in "Father (=Rose" at thu-
versal. And his joy at portraying
an inebriated slob is enormous. It
giVes him the opportunity to get
out of his fancy clothes and his
barber shop anage.
More Trouble
"It's a lot more trouble to get
dirty than it was to look clean,"
Grant said, parking himself in the
trailer that serves as a dressing
room on the soured-stage.
-Actually, these are the kind of
clothes I wear down at my house
in Palm Springs. They're not ,this
dirty, of course, but I let my beard
grow, too. Life is more comfortable
this way."
Grant paused to scratch his beard.
"In spite of the stubble on my
chin, the filthy clothes and dirt on
my face people recognize me on
the lot," he grinned.
"It's the same way when I get
cleaned up. My beard is nearly pure
White without the makeup but when
people on the street pass by they
have no trouble identifying me."
Still Athletic
Grant wa_sn't sure his many years
as a top romantic leading man had
imprt -it'd movie-goers to the extent
that they liould fail to recognize ]
him unIcaa he was dressed and
EY PAc
groomed faultlessly.
At 60 he is still athletic in ap4
pear:ince He moves with the grace
of a man half his age.
And in a scene with Leslie Caron
the old Grant charm disobeyed itself
with all the easy ma.sculline appeal
that has kept two generations of
females atwitter with delight.
Grant's beard conceals the famed
cleft in his chin but heightens his
flashing white teeth.
In the scene, ii which he plays
a disenchanged history professor liv-
ing alone on a South Sea island,
Grant blew several of his lines.
much to the amusement of Miss
Caron.
Unfazed, the actor grinned broad-
ly. Nobody was going to give him
what-for about it.
As noted earlier, he walked on
the stage as if he owned the Joint.:
He does. Grant is producer of the
picture as well as its star. And what
he nys goes, bum or no burn.
During its year of active duty
following the Berlin Crisis if 1962,
the 100th Dtvision gave basic, ad-
vanced and specialist training to
more than 30,000 new soldiers.
-CRy "Chee&e!"
By JOAN O'SULUVAN
QAY "CHEESE" and the
as average person smiles with
pleasure, anticipating a treat,
for cheese is one of the good
things that practically every
country In the world has to
offer.
Because cheese has so many
fans, it's frequently featured
for hors cf oeuvres. Our own
hot favorites in this category
are given below.
Appetiser Or Main Dish
The Crispy Cheese Balls,
featuring America's superbly
' ithirp Cheddar dipped in corn
flakes crumbs, can be rolled
fri411 for appetizers or king-
'idlefir a maid dish
The -Cheese Fie, which
combinCeiri v itzerland' putty-
flavored Swiss and mellow
Gruyere sparked with dash
of 3abasco. cart !mike a main
idilli to For WS, cut the pie
In Urge Wedges and serve with
?44$g'eósaad
Versatile Bread t
Thickly spread with thtiese,
French Roquefort Bread Is ail ,
i, appetizer. Spread Hg y, it
Ii I • 4cout be. i la garlic br ti, an
added attraction Wi 'the. .
Melt coarse. ,
CRISPY CHEESE BALLS
4 C. (1 lb.) grated natural
Cheddar cheese
aa c. Meted flour
s % tsp. salt
Few grains cayenne
4 egg whites
3 c. corn flakes or % c
packaged corn flake
crumbs
4 egg yolk', slightly
beaten
Mix together cheese, flour,
salt and cayenne.
Beat egg whites until Stiff
Bellamy Oa.
A DASH OF Tabasco sparks the flavor of a pie that teams
Switzerland's Swum and Gruyere cheeses with onions.
but not dry; &refully fold in
cheese mixture.
ChM thoroughly for 2 hrs.
Shape. cheese mixture into
12 balls about 3 in, in di-
ameter.
(Far appetisers, 'helps
rounded teaspoonfuls of cheese
Into about 6 doe= small
balls.)
If using corn flakes, crush
Into fine crumbs.
Dip cheese balls in egg
yolks, then roll in corn flake
crumbs.
Fry in hot deep fat (350°F.)
for about 3 to 4 min.
—Kellogg Co.
VANGY AMERICAN Cheddar cheese balls are rolled in
tarn flake crumbs, then they are deep-fried in hot fat.
ONION-CHEESE PM








% lb. Switzerland Swiss
cheese, grated
34 lb. Gruyere chaste
grated
tbirp. flour
1 large onion, thinly
sliced and cut Into
quarters
Bake pastry shell in very
hot oven (450'F' ) until deli-
cately brown, 5 to 10 min.
Remove pie shell and reduce
oven temperature to 325•F.
Beat together eggs, milk,
cream, salt, Tabasco and nut-
meg.
Combine grated cheeses and
flour; sprinkle evenly In
pastry shell. Pour in cream
mixture. Top with onion slices.
Bake in slow oven, 325*F.,
for 45 min. or until point of
knife inserted In center comes
out clean. Cut in large wedges





% c. crumbled French
Roquefort cheese
tsp. salt
14 tsp. freshly ground
Pepper
1 loaf French bread
In mixing bowl, combine
butter, cheese, salt and pep-
per. Mix well.
Slice bread, cutting through
almost to bottom crust. Be-
tween slices, spread Roque.
fort mixture.
Wrap bread in foil. Bake at
400°F. for 20 min. Serve hot.
Hospital Report
1ConUnued From Page 11
ihreton; Mrs. LouS Elkins, Dexter;
Mrs. Hoyt Cleaver, Rt, 1, Almo,
Robert Taylor, Box 152, Hazel;
Charles Jones, Rt, 4, Mayfield; Miss
Martha L.eet Box 188 Woods Hail;
Mrs. Etta Sanders, Rt, 1, Kiaksey;
James Laarence, Rt, 2. Kirksey;
Mrs, Thomas Reed. 305 Pine; and
baby girl. Reed; Mrs. Judy Boggess
and baby boy, Rt. 1, Alino; Mrs.
Kirby Hosford, Rt. 5; Mrs. Lynn
Smith, Rt. 2; Mrs. Lee Vera Myers,
1605a;, Olive Miss Carolyn Bolen,
108 So. 12th; Robert Boyeta, Lynn
Grove; Edward Tierney, 1303 Olive;
Connie Bruce, Rt, 1, Lynnville; Ed
Prince, 217 So, 12th; John McMil-
lan 305 No, lath; C. G. Warner,
Sr. 520 Broad; Master Monty Stem,
233 So. 11th; Ogle Arant, Rt, 1,
Benton, Emmett Sills, Rt, 6; Mrs,
Eddie Jones, 1308 Poplar; Miss
Benny Mullins, Rt, 1, Benton; John
Rayrnan, Box 1211; Mrs. John Las-
siter, Rt, 5; Charles Stubblefield,
New COTWOrti ; Bud Sims, 114%
Spruce; Mrs, Leta Robinson, Hazel.
RUBY'S SISTER LEAVES—Jack
Ruby's sl 'sir, Mrs. Eva
Grant, tries to hide her face
from photographers as she
leaves the courtroom in Dal-
las, Tex., at the end of a
bearing on a motion for a
new trial for Ruby, convicted
killer of lase Harvey Oswald.
The motion was denied.
COAL EXECUTIVE DIES
PADUCAH, Ky. Urn — 'Thames
J Hoffman, vice prenderst d abdi
West Kentucky Coal Co., died Mon-
day at a hospital here at the age of
75, atter suffering a stroke at his
home. Hoffman was In charge of
all river operations for the local
firm.
SEEK NEW TRIAL
CYNTHIANA, Ky. 111P11 Arguments
I will be heard in Harrison Circuit
Court Friday on a motion for a
new trial for Nimrod Wedding Jr.,
who is under sentence of death for




Marvin Rogers and th F
of trustees Monday rug..."
three contracts totaling $Zi.. , or
construction of a city water i—n.
including a dam and lakt, A-
ment plant, mains and A.Ora „lea.
HORSEMAN DIES
o
SHELBYVILLE. Ky. 01 aiaru-
neral services were held tcl odor
Charles Lowell Cook Sr.,
County native and saddlt a -se
trainer and rider, who died L.. "Jay
at the age of 75.
STARKS' SPECIAL
PAINT ROLLERS AND TRAYS 
CAULKING COMPOUND
GOOD 5-FT. STEP LADDER ....
I-INCH WIDE NYLON PAINT BRUSH ..
 3 tube
IS-GAL. GALVANIZED TRASH CAN 
FAIRLAWN si-rT. GARDEN HOSE 
PISTOL GRIP HOSE NOZZLE 
YARD BROOM RAKE 
MISTY SWING SPRAY SPRINKLER 
LONG HANDLE FULL SIZE SHOVEL 
41-FT. ALUMINUM GRASS STOP 
-VOLWINO-TAWN- GARDEN FENCE 
3-GAL. UTILITY SPRAYER 
4a-INCH BLACK a DECKER DRILL 
'
• 1
KURFEES VINYL WALL FINISH gal. ELM
RED HOWLE GARDEN BOW RAKE 112.7*
HEDGE SHEARS. II" BLADE 112-111
3-cU. rt. WHEEL .BARROW   11.105
GARDEN PICK-UT CART  $7.95
KURFE
PA / N rs
•
Starks Hardwarc
MURRAY'S YARD AND GARDEN STORE
YOU'D EXPECT TO PAY A IOT MORE




Yet the Jetstar 88 costs less than 30 models
with low-price names!
NOW! JETSTAR 88 OFFERS YOU A CHOICE OF
THREE GREAT NEW V-11s1 All-new 230-h.p.
regular-gas Jetflre Rocket V-8 Engine, optional
at no extra cost • Action-packed 245-hp.
Jetflre Rocket V-8, standard • 290-h p. high-
compression Jetflre Rocked V-8, optional at
extra cost. Choose yours for a trial run today!
Sensational performance
for everyday owner driving!
1111111118
WHIN1 1NLAC1/011 IS!
  nu ism imam nom 'Fun Kan./mom re =mow rant am s mat • Irma t rens. Fa 
SANDERS -PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 W. Main street Hurray, Ky,
az nu wawa", IPAIS • .. VISIT TM 01.{1111 1)04.11IT AT Thu ...... L MOTOR, ":;Zirafjpg„ 
AVOID THE RUSH NEXT FALL! Give your local Natural Gas Merchant the time now to install the Natural
City Hall Building
THIS IS REALLY THE HEATING SEASOR: 1
MURRAY NATURAL GAS SYSTEM












Murray Assembly No, 19 Order of
the Raanbow tor Girls wal meet at
the Maaomc Hail at 7 p.m.
Tuesday. May 5th • • •
The Jame Luc/wick Circle of the The W8( of the /Ira Methodist
°Mem Presbyterian Church Worn- r Ohurch win meet at the Nttie chapel
en will meet at the home of Mrs. at 10 am. synth the executive board at seven-thirty o'clock in the eve-
Leroy Cunningham at 1:30 p.m_ aweang at 9•15 am. Yearly pledges nine at the Lodge Haft
• • • will be made.
The Delta Department o/ the ; • • •
Murray Womana Club wilt meet Orman I and II of the Plret Mira-
lit thndlib home at 7:30 pm. Rost- tam Matzoh CVer will have a joint
add nil be Mesdames :toe Beale, mediae at the home of Mrs Marvin
James Blalock. A. It lEopperud, Penton at 2;30 p.m.
Myrtle Wen Stanforu Andrus. and • • •
E C. Parker. Group IV of tin Met Otuistien
mann neer inn magg Tan atea. sere welcomed and introduced by
Hershel Corn at 9:20 am. ecing as follows.
• • • Worthy grand patron of (Ward
I Chapter ot Kentucky, William Cates
Wednesday. Mae I of Manned. and presented a oft
The Cora Graves Clyne of College by the wordn own*, and worthy
Presbyterien Church Women will patron of Temple Hill which was
meet at the home ot Mrs. Mill. a toy car with a gift of money:
Itarand Maher of Grand Cbapter of
Kentucky. aLiry Ann Cates. deputy
grand matron of District 22, Mary
The Town and Country Home- Kathryn Hancock; deputy grand
miners Club MS meet at the home
patron of District 22, Rectund Beige-
of Mrs. John B. Cavan. Ouldwater
well; deputy grand matron and
Wan at 7.30 p.m.
patron oe District 18. Ruth Harting
and Ralph Vick: grand represent:a-
t/ye of grand turisdlction at Texas
to grand jurisdiction of Kentucky.
(Nerdy& Nance. grand master at
District 2 of Grand Masonic Lodge
of Kentucky. Hardin Alderdice;
grand representatave of Grand Lod-
ge of Mexico. Peter Kuhn: grand
chapter oununatee member on day
ateiervance of Grand Chapter of
• Royal Arch Masons of USA. Richard• •
Bagewell.
Group III of the Pant Christian
Worthy matrons arid patrons in-
' Churcti CWF will meet with Mrs.•
0 B Boone Jr. at 3 pm.
•
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Harry Peters of
EWA. Holland. arrived last Thurs-
day to visit their daughter and
faintly, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wilson
and children. Patricia and Mart
A more detaned story of their vast
appeared in a hunt page article un
Monday.
Special Friendship N
Hill Chapter No. 511
CONFESSES TWO SLAYINGS—
Georg. Whitmore. 19. d.
scribed as a drifter who is
a native of Philadelphia., is
led into a polies station in
Brooklyn. N T. after re-
portedly admitting to police
that he killed two young
carver gtrla in their apart-
ment with a kitchen kna•
last Aug. 28. The vicuna













The Murray Woman's Club Baud
will meet at the club home. Mem-
bers piastre note charge in date
from mond Thursday to first This-
day.
• • •
The Temple Hill Chapter No. bll
Onier of the Elmatern Star will hold
ita regular Treeing at the Lodge
Hail at 7.30 p.m.
The Carden Department of the
Murray WOMICt'S Club will meet
at the club house at 210 pm. Host-
eases will be Mesdames Wade Craw-
ford, Magarice Cram Sr Freed Ca-
tena Linton Clarion, Max Chur-




The Murray Wonian's Club dinner
meeting we be at p.m at the club
house Officers will be Metalled.
• • •
The Orace Wyatt Circle of M-
ega Predaytenan Church wawa
wIll meet at the haw uf Mrs John
Gregory at 8.30 am
• • •
The North MurraY nomernakers
nab talll meet as the home of Mrs.
Men Rands at 1 20 pm.
• • •
A Flooterwary fesawing the Ov-
wan Sanwa will be held at the
leirlesee Elementary School at 7 30
pm sponsored by the PTA
HERE IT COMES!! THE BIGGEST
SALE OF THE YEAR!!
OVER 25H BEAUTIFUL DRESSES ON PARADE!
Only At
LERMAT4'S
('AN VOL EXPECT TO FIND ATM
EXCEPTIONAL VALVES!
Davis Paint Sale
* Da•Its EVER-BRIGW1 House Paint, BrOftemt
White - reg. $4.41/ Gal. Sale Mee - $5.29.
* Davis LEADER Ready-Mixed White House
Paint, reg. /4.64 gal. Sale price $3.99 gal. in
ease lots of four gallons.
* Davis PORCH & FLOOR ENAMEL, use inside
or outside. Use on wood, metal, or concrete,
reg. $2.10 qt. Now only 51.29 qt.
* Davis Non-Yellowing %MITE ENAMEL, Pre-
mium quality. Reg. 51.00 half-pint. Sale price
only 49s. Limit, two cans to customer.
* Davis Kentucky Red BARN PAINT. One of the
best Barn Paints. Reg. $3.113 gal. Special price
of onls $3.37 gal. in case WO Of four gallons.
* Des is DA-TEX Rubberized Wall Paint, dries
in 30 minutes 'to a satin-smooth finish. Reg.
6b.:19 gal. Save a dollar a gallon at $5.39 gal.
OR AI.I. VOLK PAINT NEEDS,- SEE CS!
I Douglass Hardware
•-
Friendship Night Was had by the
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Order
of the Eastern Star Prang. May 1,
A welcome wee given in song by
Mrs. Jean Patina Mrs. A uberna
Patina John Harvey Perkins. and
Hole Alderdwe with Mrs Lucy
Alciertide at the piano.
Mrs. Lucy Aiderdice introduced
the master of ceremonies, Rothe
Adenine Grand officers present
traduced and welcomed by song
were Juanita. Neely and Elbert Briti.
of W. W. Adams an of Wing°.
Howard McNeely and Alma McNee-
ly. pro-terra ot Murray Star Chapter
No 433, Palsy Maier and Lemon
Meter ot Hardin Chapter 777. Shir-




The marriage of Mass Vicki Lynn
Hem. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
lltagb Hein al Wicines, Kansa/5, to
Den Pad Canue Loinernie. son
of Mr and Mrs. Elmer Otilms of
Murray. was solemnized in a double
ring oneenaa on Saturdwy. April 4,
at four o clink m the afternoon at
the Immersed Baptist Church m
, Wichita. Kansas.
Mrs. Earl Han. organist, and Mrs.
Melvin McClure. dame presented a
pircir . nuptal rawric. SelectrhOna
used were "Ill the End of Time."
"Because". and -The Lord's Prayer".
Tbe odor scheme Of yellow and
IMMO etaa used in the decorations
of the chinch.
The bride's wedding gown was of
emu de sole fashioned In a bell
abaped and ballenna length She
weried • bouquet of whits daisies.
idles Nancy McClure was the maid
• bonor and carried a nosegay of
yeMos dames. She sere a pale
yellow aSt tawanta dreee
The best man n.••• Hugh Roberts
of Benton.
The candles were lighted by Sally
Hem and the guest book sea kept
'I
try Swan lien.. Chrle asuatuo at
the recopPon sere Connie Grier,
Lye. Benin, sod Virg1&zsia Cooper.
not  Shona* teta gifts arre Lamm Bed-
wen and Idiartiya Durham.
The bride xer, gradueted from
Wichita Rh Senora and attended
El Dorado Junior CoLege where she
remand as 1983 Footbell Humecurn-
trig queen arid served ia vice-presi-
dent of the dratnatics club She has
been interining Si. Fr,iiitits Wheal
of X-ray Technology in Wichita
and is affiliated with the Kansas
Society X-ray Tittinaciana.
Mr collint. • 1967 graduate of
I (arialsoma State Universit:.• Tech-
nical School. Okmulgte. Okla serv-
I eil fear yeast in des United States
Air Force He is employed as a data
aeons:eine customer engineer ith
Ism of Louisville where the) are
now :endue, ,in Taylor Hoene erd
m that city.
Among then attending tne t -
din! were Mr • and Mna Elmer en-
itra and children, fen Eaten arid
kiaaarg, Mrs. Jon Hart. Mrs. B. H.
Craw for d. all of Murray. Mr and
Mrs Frank Hart and son. Mark. of
011bertrealle; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Roberta crl Bentone Mr and Mrs.
O. H Mr. mid Mrs Bethel
Collins. all of Paula Vanes Okla-
homa; Mrs. A B Richey of Norman,
Oklahoma Mrs. Chet Richey of
Y ouic on, Oklahoma.
•
NOW YOU ILsiOW
ight Held By Temple
On Friday Evening
Cuba Chapter 519: Floyd Dedmsn
and Mavis Parker, pro-tem, of Ful-
ton City 41, Peen:* Ivy and Adrian
Ivy of Mayfteld Star chapter 443.
nisch of the worthy matrons and
latrine were presented in the Queen
and King contest with the winners
Wang Floyd Dedman and Mavis
Pithier of Fulton and the runners-
up bang Elbert Britt arid Juanita
Neely of W W. Adams. They were
each prmented a gift.
The matter of ceremonies pre-
sented each person present with a
rift of a Forever Yours candy bar
arid aak.ed that Temple Hill chapter
be .retneuitiered at''Forever Yours".
The NM chapter crowned their
and ultunately the capturing. Al-
thonch Nature ongmelly made her
plain and drab, she soon learned
the tricks of padding. girdling.
hunting end trapping like no inner
animal on earth. But no amount
of trickery cold alter tbe biongicei
worthy patron und matron. Rode taws 
And the female must oonnnelle
aid Lucy Alden:We, as king and ir3 endure the Preninneles 
and bed'
queen of their chapter and present- the Y°uhn H° ho hol
ed each with • throne from which
to reign over the chapter for the
year 1963-64 by Mrs. Modem ()m-
ean The worthy patron recited a
poem in accentance.
Following the program the group
assembled in the basement for a
barbecue slipper which was served
on tables covered with einte cloths
and decorated in the worthy ma-
trons colors, red and white. A large
cake with the words. "Friendablp





Mrs. Delia Graham was compli-
mented with a surprue lowthiny
duuser Sunday following the wet:-
ship services at the North Pleasant
Gr ov e Cumberland Presbyterian
Church.
A bourstiful potluck dinner was
spread on tables in the basement
of the church and the many friend-s
sang "Happy Birthday" as Mrs.
Gem came clown the stans. She
was the nelpient of many lovely
pftis.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs Coy Robinson. Mrs. Donnie
Roberson. aid /either Story, all of
Urnon City, Tenn . Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Monier of Mayfield. Rev and
Mrs Oda Mannar of Oadaden.
Than.. Chindene Crick and daugh-
ter. Karen. Mrs Ruby Ftvrherson.
Mr. and Mrs. Carman Rogers Mr.
aE Mrs. John B. Carat and stun
&era Cecelia and Meve. Mrs. Mar-
garet Neil Boyd and cluknen. Juba
and Ronnie. Mr. and Mrs. Newell
Kemp, Mrs. Bob McCunton. Mrs.
W J. Plunan and son.
Also present were Mist Lola Cain,
Mire. Dula Graham. Mrs Christine
Sherman. Mrs Lena Noransehy,
Mr and Mrs Once Wells. Mr and
Mrs Harmon Ross and sort. Wil-
liam. Mr war Mrs. J. D. Robinson
and daughters. Rita end Cindy. Mr
end stra Dan Knout!. Mr. and Mrs.
Otley Robinson. atm. Wells Porgies
Jr. and eon. Trtpp. Mr and Mrs.
Bobby Nix Crawford and son, Mr.
and Mrs Joe Pat Thorned and
daughters Candy said Regina. Mr.
and Mrs James Johnson and three
children Mrs A J Marshall and
chiktren. Sheen and Jackie. Mr and
Mrs Jesse Wanes. Mr. and Mn.
Thomas Jones and daughter. Cheryl,
Mr and Mrs. Nix Crawford. Mr.
end Mrs Paul Cunningham. Mar.
and Mrs Sam Brewer. Mr. arid Mrs.
Edwin Cain and Nona. Jimmy and
Gregory Allen. and Mrs Graham,
1
I
' By Vatted Press International !
The first conr:rete pavinnenta Were




Mrs. Ronald Earl Jones was com-
plemented with a lovely pottery
breakfast in the private doting room
of the Tr-tangle Inn on Saturday.
May 2, at nine o'clock in the morn-
Tic gracious heathens were Mrs.
Dick inkes. Mrs Gordon Moody
Mrs. George Fielder. Mrs Maurice
Christopher. Mrs. Harold Douglas.
Mrs. Bell Barter. arid Mrs Maurice
Ryan
The honoree who Isar, the former
Helen Sue Crutcher wore a
pinK floral dress with white liCi-Ans.
MR" 01, (6.1 Iii was prevented a corsage
of Ante gardenias with elver wed-
dna bela by the hasureses
Her mother. Mrs W H. Crutcher,
was presented a corsage of pink
chrywinthemiims ti, earnplimeto her
blue dress and black accessories.
Her mother - in - lass. Mrs. Mann
Joan, wore a blue .."'ariinaliite Jersey
dem, a eh hawk accersones and
was presented a corsage of white
gurdctratL.
Bouquets of white snowballs and
pink lips were placed on the
breakfast table.
Axstisted liv hrr mother and moth-
enainces Mrs Jones opeoed her
gifts for the guests to it,.. She
was presented a special rift by the
' hostesses.
Teeray guests eleire aaluded in
the dellahtful bridal occasion.
• • •
MALE
DEAR ABBY: Whoever signed
hinneif -KNOWS MY BIRDS" cer-
tainly does not. We had an adorable
Mete bluish green parakeet named
DICKIE. He talked a blue streak.
Apparently nobody told DICK=
thee only male parakeets could talk
because when MCKIE was two




DEAR ABBY: Several weeks ago.
a bird-watcher said in effect that
the !amens were prettier than the
Mallen, but that they were useless.
And you let him get away with it.
Having given hen One barrel about
who lead the eggs. you shaukl have
let him have the other barrel and
asked him if he had ever seen a pair
of ring-necked pheesants, or word
cocks. or Kentucky cardinals, or
ruby-tbroated hummengbirde or In-
digo buntangn The males are mare-
eiously colorful The females are not.
Helium colored the females pretest-
nein to help perpetuate the species.
Of came. male and tents& doves,
abidwidees. nonage and many oth-
ers are sennarly marked But I can
thank of no btrd hereabouts among
Dear ;Abby . . .
On The Birds!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: "Knows My Birdie which the female is more attractive
doesn't, know much. The male of than the male
the species is handsomely bedecked Pala. THE BIRD MAN
with colorful plumage in order to • • •
lure the female during the mating DEAR ABBY: No, no, no! You
Inlin011. The female is drab and are wrong, wrong, wrong! The fe-
plain so shell not attract in much male of the feathered faintly is
attention. thereby divert/mg her NOT more beautiful! The peacock
from her maternal responeibilities. is the foramens one. The Peehee
It is just the opposite with the facies ea with the background. The
human animal. however. The female mole cardinal Is brilliarg red. while
does the strutt car, preening, chasing the female a brownish with only
allgibt tinges of red. The rated: The
mole mutt divert attention of a
predator away from the nest, ao
the fecrune cati stay on the eggs,
unnoticed. Now an fee the female
bang more vocal: That is the pre-
vailing manineeation of all fecruiles.
Really. Abby, you write a wonder-
he column and when you wish,
you can make strong men quail
tali!), but you deserve 60 ashes
with an ostrich plume. It won't hurt,




Get it off your chest For a pa-
ddle. unpublished relay, write 02
ABBY, Box 3385, Beverly Hills,
Oran.. 9(512 Enclose a stamped.
elif-addressed envelope.
Hate to write lettere! Send one
dollar to ABBY, Box 33. Beverly
links. Calif . 9212. for Abby's new
tinerlee. -HOW TO WRITE LET-
TERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS."
CLEAN-UP LOTS
Is there a vacant lot in your
neighborhood? Probably It is an
eye morel Probably. Well, whether
you own that vacant lot or not,
we urge you - for your county's
sake — to do scrnething about it,
and do it &wen the "Clean-up and
Besuitinedion Mont h" campaign.
Get rid at all those old cans and
tires and boxes end other litter.
Ad a few neighbors to help Youll
be making your netghborhood a
pleasanter place to live and in-
crease the value of your own prop-
erty And youll earn the respect
and thanks of your entire outman
MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS
Bridge Prizes and Graduation Gifts





• F ingernail Makeup Kits
• Perfume Lamps
• Pretty Purse Seta
remembrance.






• GIFT CERTIFICIATES •
FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
MERLE NORMAN STUDIO
1415 Olive Blvd Across from Ordawyr Phone 753-6928
-.••••••-••-,
TUESDAY — MAY 5, 1964
t-
a
SAD Ingmar —Queen Juliana of the Netherlands waves
with both hands and smiles bravely as she tours Soestchjk
In an open car on her 55th birthday. In the back seat Is
one of her daughters. Princess Beatrin The royal Dutch
family boycotted the marriage of another daughter, Princess
Irene, to Spanish Prince Carlos Hugo de Bourbon-Parma,
In Rome, inter Irene turned her back 010 her family and
was converted to the Catholic religion. ( Radtophoto)
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
Public Sale
Thursday, May 7th.
Promptly at 1:30 p.m.
Located at 7th and Main Streets in Murray
Formerly ICavanaugh's IGA Foodliner
•
Selling will be all appliances and equipment, all of which
were in perfect operating condition when the store clos-
ed. Nothing will be sold before sale day. Everything goes
lay of auction.
I Framed Office - 1 Checkout Counter - 1 Lot Shopping
Carts - 1 Lot of Shelving and Gondaoias "factory made
with adjustable shelves" - Display Shelving - 4 Self-
Service Open Frozen Food Cases - 3 Dump Tables - 1
Hussman 20-ft. Self-Service Counter "with compressor"
- 1 Hussman 12-ft. Self-Service Dairy Case "with com-
pressor" - 1 Pepsi-Cola Self-Service Drink Box - 1 Huss-
man 12-ft Self-Service Double Duty Meat Case "With
compressor" - 1 Hussman 15-ft. Service Meat Case "with
compressor" - 1 Biro Model 22 Electric Meat Saw - One
Electric Meat Slicer - 1 Hobart Meat Chopper - 1 Cube
Steak Machine - 1 Pair Toledo Pre-Pak Scales - 2 Meat
Package Tables - 1 Lot of Odd and End Tables - 1 12'12-
ft. Walk-In Meat and Dairy Box Combined "with coils,
compressor and pasteray" - 1 Walk-In Produce Box, 618
with coil and compressor - 1 Large Metal Produce Sink -
; Produce Rack - 1 Pair Fairbanks Scales - 2 Curtis 71
on Air Conditioners with water tower, "all in perfect
.ondition." These are large enough to air-condltion a
'actory.
RALPH C. KAVANAUGH - OWNER
Sale By
Thomas White Real Estate & Auction Co.
Kuttaaa, Phone 3884251
THE DEPEROASLES: SUCCESS CARS OF IS4
tl
Some men never outgrow the need
A wagon his a say with met Always has Always
will Especially when in a Dodge Wagon Cass in
point that Polara shown above As rugged and hand-
some a carryall as you've ever laid hands oh.
Inside-saddle grained vinyl that resists cracking,
scant shrinking, stretching. Hand-fitted careehng
on the Poor A center armrest in front that snaps
down solidly under your arm.
And themes MOT. ne open room you on tree
M Bo. 4th St„
to the root Sestina for to or ning presenters And
undernaod -a choice of en ne ranging from a tn., 64 Dodgese, to an optional, npsnortin' 426 cubic inch
It's a teen combination to beat.
Look 'em over at your Dodge Dealer's. The wagons
that have a way with nun-Dodge Wagons, Man-
sized
.
 Man-oewered. fight versions to pick from. lx"34 Drv's1°N Itiar 
CHRYSLER
biomes COM10•10•011
(And you might ii well bring along your better half.
sewn the gals prefer the big, drape silent type, too.)
TAYLOR MOTORS inc. Murray. Ky.
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Lent, all Of Which




china - 4 Self-
lump Tables - 1
vith compressor'
Case "with corn-
ik Box- 1 Huss-
teat Case "with
Meat Case "with
Meat Saw - One
hopper - 1 Cube
Scales - 2 Meat
Tables - 1 12112-
ined "with coils,
Produce Box, 6x8
I Produce Sink -
les - 2 Curtis 74
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EFOR SALEPIECE-SECTIONAL. gold
nylon frieze cover, Phone 753-3896.
51-5-C
TERMITE SWARMING. CALL FOR
free inspection, state licensed and
Insured. All work guaranteed. Save
5011, 30 days only. American Ex-
terminating Cu., P.O. Box 151, phone
247-6072. Mayfield may29c
ND A NEW HOME? WHY NOT
try the lovely Homette Mobile Home.
22 floor plans to cinois.e from. Ten
and twelve wides. Get more for your
money and so reasonable. Complete
stook of used modeks. 28' lake trailer
POO; tined 10 sides $2396 and $2.505.
.1 42 1967 model, Lao bedrooms $1760;
36' two beercom modes $1595 dany
others to chocee from. Matthews
Mobile Homes, Highway 45 North,
Mayfield. may28c
will trade for small female dog.
Phone 435-4722.
REAL SHARP AND OLEAN 1966
mniel Okla, 4-dr. II, all extra, very




4 BEDROOM BRICK HOME on
nice lot. Has a large living room,
dnung rem, large paneled den with
fireplace, full basement. Has gm
furnace heat
3 BEDROOM BRICK. Meadowlane.
This home nas a nice lot with lots
of nice young shade Duung area,
utility. carport. electric heat city
sewerage
A NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK on
South 16th Extended. Has large lot,
beautiful ecumenic tile bath, large
kitchen.. living tom. utility, carport,
fully tnsulated. Storm windows.
doors, electric heat.
3 BEDROOM CUT STONE HOUSE
on 4% Horeb of land. Has large hy-
ing room with fireplace, dining
room, double carport, large tool
storeage room.
NICE 2 BEDROOM BRICK. North
88th Street. Has full basement,
central heat and air -conditioning.
This house is located on mac of the
nice' lots in Murray. Only 114
blocks from high school.
Ahy of the above houses, plus some
others not mentioned can be bought
at ROBERTS REA_LTY with no
down payment by any eligible GI.
on a V.A. Loan.
Call 753-1651, or come by and
see Ub at 506 Main Street
CLEAN RUGS, LLKE NEW, SIO
easy to du with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shrunpouer $1. Cra.ss Furni-
ture.
MODEL B ALLIS CRALMERS trac-
tor. p.ow. Mac and cultivator. One
Ford p,,,thole digger, one 3 pais*





20 ACRE FARM. SEE asyvi.crr
Cooper or call 753-3336. map
2 BEDROOsi FRAME HOUSE BY
owner. Exctlltnt mandato:I. Nice
built-ma, 1615 liamill.oc. phone 153-
3043. role
THE
7-5275, Lula Matthews. 128 Broad-
way Place, Mayfield, Ky. m7c
LEDGER
MAHOGANY BOAT. SEE AT 500
Broekl or cad 753-4301. ltc
WHIRLPOOL AUTOMATIC wash-
er with suds saver, portable galvan-
ized wash tubs. Also painted dretaer.
Phone 753-4768. MIc
FOR SALEor LEASE
TO THE RIGHT PERSON; NICE,
large 3 bedroom frame house, living
room, dining room, kitchen. new
btalt-ki cabinets, bath, utility, newly
decorated, much storage space, In-
eolaied, storm doors end windows,
electric heti, city water, large gar-
den, hen house, smoke house, ga-
rage. highway frontage 330. 2 acres,
much shade, 4 miles East on 94.
Omar* preferred. Cull 753-5593. lie
FEMALE HELP WANTtO
GIRL'S 30- SCOIWINN BICYCLE.
Good as new. Cull 753-4482 after
7 p.m. Mlle
00UNTER. CHECK-IN, CHECK-
out work at Boone Cleaners and
Laundry, 409 Maple St. Call 753-
2562. inllc
'KELP WANTED
SEE IBM TRAINING OpportunitiesPICKUP CORN DRILL POR CUB 
on amusement page next to movietractor. All attachments. Phone 753-
ads.5638 after 5 p.m. m7p 15164) Murray, Kentucky. School Is Hosed
each Wednesday. M-11-C
& TIMES - MURRAY, KtitUCXY
NOTICE
FARMERS, GET YOUR DeKALB
seed corn at the Murray Hatchery,
406 S. 4th. may5c
FOR HAIL & FIRE INSURANCE
on your tobacco see Thomas Mc-
Daniel or Wayne Wilson at Wilson
Insurance and Real Estate. may26c
THIS IS THE NUMBER TO CALL
753-6590 when your piumbing Is iii
need of repair. Elroy Sykes Plumb-
ing Repair Service, (oncord High-
way. m7c
WARD TERMITE 00., LOCATE)
M Five Pomta, Murray, Ky. Phone
753-6019 or 347-3023 collect May-
field, lacensed aral insured. Any size
home 'work guaranteed) 870.00. 30
years experience. Free estimates.
june2c
WELL PUMP AND WATER heatet
service, 7 days per week. Call Him)
Sykes ;numbing and Repair Service,
Oonoord Highway, phone 753-659C
m7e
NORTH, SOUTH, EAST, WEST-
Yes, Earl WEST is preaching in a
series of Goepel Meetings at Col-
lege Church of Christ. April 29-3.1a$
6 at 7.00 p. in. hat-S-C
NICE SIX ROOK HOUSE, BATH. MAN TO HELP CARE FOR Semi-
In top nips& Garage. shady lot, invalid min patient. Phone 753-5060









eilybiela IN& by Arcadia BOUM ElblY.11111111111 low Iresene.
CHAPTER 17 pliably to a seat on the bon
LISTt euntroutors to but the gambler shook his nead
the church Hdmg land
Would be mcontplet without
your name on it John iiaisted
told Steve Scranton As a can•
dictate for sheriff and ,ommorif-
ty leader--
Scranton studied im with
mounting respect, then grinned
crookedly.
"Darned if you don't know
bow to apply the pressure," he
conceded. "I'll match Lennie
Schwartz on that"
"Schwartz? I'd expected
something better from you,"
kialsteci protested.
"111 double It then" Scranton
growled. ̀ A hundred. Since l'U
get it buck, what dljference does
It make."
"In that case, why not double
it again ?" Heisted prodded
"Think now much better It will
look. from the man who wants
to be sheriff "
Scranton is gar- was momen-
tarily baleful. Then tie newly
wrote and passed the nook back
-A.11 tie admitted.
'Only, with that much from
me, some folks may get
wrong impression They could
even get the notion that I'm In
favor of a cliurch."
Halsted returned the book to
his pocket.
"Aren't you?" he isl4ed
blandly. "You're the man who
persuaded me to come here. re-
member. As to this-a.' soon
as 1 nave the full an' turd sub-
ecribed, I'll be coming around
to collect the cash You wanted
It in cash, 1 think"
"Yeah, the whole thing's got
'to be • in cash," Scranton ---
ceded. e"Rut who's to have the
handling Zit that money? You
want to find somebody who can
be depended on."
Haleted's grin was disarming
"It's nice that you ar.d 1 see
eye to eye on an many things,
isn't it?" be returned.
Scranton stared after him,
then, wincing at the pain, shook
his head.
It was almost time for the ar-
rival of the stage (tom the
East. Today's was an event he
didn't want to mina. Scranton
crooned to his room and shaved.
That done, he sye himself in
the mirror, then dug out a fresh
Shirt. As a final touch, he pol-
ished his boots. After all, as •
leading man in town, he had a
position to live up to.
• • •
ELAY stations were spaced
roughly from a dozen to
score of miles apart. depending
on the roughness of the road
and other factors. The Due stop
for • fresh team short af Pow-
derhorn lay fifteen miles east
arid mouth, and Hoy was wait-
tng there when the stage pulled
In. The new driver, who had
taken Bob Leland's place rec-
ognized him and moUoned bee-
"Not today, tie denied. "This
time Ull ride Inside '
The driver grinned wolfish'.
Winking elaborately
'You must ICAOYV something
showin up here to meet us, then
~tin to ride inside," he ob-
served "Well, that's your priv-
ilege. Hut I'll give you a warn-
ing. The young •auty's its stand-
Of" -n as she is pretty.'
'You say teem s a lady pas-
senger?" Hoyt returned. with
the proper amount of surpnes.
"Well, now, my luck La running
better"
lie -*period the door and let
himself in, not without a cer-
tain amount of trepidation He
was there at Scranton a orders,
since certain explanations and
instructions nee:kw to be given
before Powdernorn vete reached
That part %route be inmate. He
noted with additional relict that
there were no her p sengers
Agnes nail responded to ins
appeal that she amn.ey there
and play part That was •
good sign, and not surprising,
since Scranton offered good
wages in addition in expense*.
But even such reaseurances left
Hoyt mildly 'tweeting
He bad repeatedly cursed
himself for being a fool to be-
come involved Is 'hi. Scranton
had been insistent, and Agnes
was the only one of whom ne
had oeen able to •hink From
all indications. It should work
out an right And yet-
It had been three years since
EWA left Indiana n haughty de-
parture which nail also been a
burning of bridges The memory
still caused him to squirm in-
wardly. He should never have
risked reestablishing contacts.
The root of the trouble was
that Agnes had a slater; and
both seem, U "-Mr May, were
as charming as they were un-
predictable. He bad liked them
both, la tact, for the firs* and
only time in his life. Hoy. had
found himself on the verge of
being In love: and in Wive. not
with one woman, reit wit. two.
With most women hie ac-
quaintance, such a complication
would have presented no prob-
lem. He'd solve It as he had In
this case, by heading for new
stamptng grounds Only in this
Case the going had left regrets
And now he was stirring old
coals, which rr` -;tit still hold a
little flame.
Of course, he'd explained this
business carefully in hie letter,
and the fact that Agnes was
responding should be a suffi-
cient guarantee that site was
undertaking it in a similar spir-
it.
Still if she had ever so much
as breathed a word to her sis-
ter, then the miles between In-
diana and Montana might be all
too few.
The Interior of the stage
leoart was shadowy, with a
Mingled smell ot old leaincr,
stale tobacco smoke and a
fresher, poignant prickle 01 per-
fume.
The lady wore • bonnet-type
nat, which car melee tier face.
I Hoyt nail • glimpse of 1 pink
eiseek, a flowered derail - Which
rustled faintly as she stirred on
tie seat, and again the fra-
grance assailed tits nottrils,
subtly deferent from truit ,
wired by the other sister. '
though possessing the saline
haunting quality.
Oven With that ranch fore-
warning. he was not prepared
ail ow turned to survey nun
sznihng.
"It's about time, Mr. Hoyt."
she observed. "I ye been expect-
ing you
The Sudden nailing et the .
stage alititist jerneu nis let
train under num, but that was
erten rather than cause. -ovt
collapsed upon the enpointe seat_
'Blanche!" ne gasped.
H. was torn between dismay
and delight Nor was ne partic-
ularly reassured by the bright-
ness of the eyes which smiled
back at him. -1 didn't expect
you," be ended lamely.
"I'm sure you didn't." Blanche
agreed demurely. "But it
Seemed a shame to disappoint
you and your Mr. Scranton,-
she went on. -So, since Agnes
couldn't conic, I C&1114) In tier
place.-
"You Came in her place,"
Hoyt repeated The words were
inane, but that was the way he
felt.
"Agnes la 'e VerrnonL"
Blanche explained. "She didn't
languish hung on account of
your broken promises, sir. 'The's
been married a eseipe of years."
"Married? Vermont V* lie
drew a reel" breath, so mani-
festly one of relief that
Blanche's smile wannest and
Ma blurted question caused tier
eyes to soften. "But you aren't
married ?-
"Ned yet." she admitted,
"though It is my understanding
that I'm making this journey
west to meet and marry 1
nanee whom I don't recall hav-
ing seen-a preacher, believe it
or not!"
Hoyt squirmed, but realized
that he had that coming.
"I'm afraid you re apt to be
left waiting at the altar-for a
heentld time," he added, and con-
fessed With unexpected humble
nema "I sure made • fool of
myself, Blanche-and mewed
things up!"
"No one could have lone a
better job that way," Blanche
agreed sweetly.
--
Scranton and Hoyt plan to
have Agnes-or Rlanehe--fall
bite Habited's arms. Can their
scheme boomerang? Continue




BEAUTY CAREER-We train your
hands to become skillful in 15W
hours, Complete course on easy pay-
ment plan. Books, tools, and sup-
plies furnished. New class begins
May 11 and June 15, Contact: Ezell
Beauty School, 3116 North 4th Street,
DO RE MI FA SOL LA TI' DO -
Come .o College Church of Christ
whet- ekree Rob Bailey is leading
the soaring and Earl West is doing
the preaching for a Gospel Meeting
nightly April 29-May 6 at 7 00 pm.
mac
TV OWNERS BUY YOUR Picture
tube direct from the factory end
gave. 21" picture tube installed $29.95
with two year warranty. We have
guarantied new and usLid TV seta.
TV St1•110e Center, 312 N. 4th Stmt.
phone 753-6866. junglin
ANYONE INTERN:MED IN Plakkos
strasetairries ount.ct ihereart Heck-




college boys with kitchen privileges.
Located 100 S. 13th. Phone 753-3914.
tfc
ROTO-TILLERS. MOWERS, hedge




BILBREY 'S. may 14c
TWO BEDROOM APT., ELECTRIC
heat. unfurnished, North 14th St.
Phone '753-1562.
5 ROOM HOUSE WTTH Baseuweit,
1 block from college, gaa heat. See
Will Rose or cat - 753-2613. m6c
WANTED
BOYS
DO YOU WANT TO EARN
your own Spending Money this
summer?
If so - Apply in person NOW





setter dog. Near North 18th Street.
Call Jimmy Fain 753-3251.
PAGE FIVE
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice. Tuetvlity, May 5. Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area hug 12WItall report in-
cluding 9 buying stations. Estimated
noel/pus 575, barrows and gilts 56
to 60c higher U.S. 1, 2 and 3 180 to
240 lbs. $14.50 W 44.66. Few U.S. 1
180 to 220 lta. $15.00. U.S. 2 and 3
246 to 270 lbs. $13.26 to $14.40. US. 1,
2 and 3 160 to 175 the. e13.00 to
$14.40. US. 2 arid 3 sows 400 to 600
$10.25 to $1126. US. 1 and 2
250 to 400 lbs. $11.00 to $1225.
ITS A GIRLI--Pribtete Mar-
garet and her second child,
a girl, were reported doing
well after the baby's birth
In London, the fourth royal
birth in Brits.in this year.
Margaret, 33, and her hus-
band, Earl Snowdon, are
shown with their first child,
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AL? CAN'T YOU JUST GET THE
MUMPS LIKE OTHER KIDS?
•
. ., •
be Charles M. Schuls
WELL, MAJOR... MY .108 IS REFIORTING
TRE NEWS- BUT NOT IF rr MEANS
PUTTING THE SQUEEZE ON YOU OR











Al POP ARE GOING TO BREAK
'THE NEWS TO MY WIFE.
WHILE WE'RE WARING FOR
HER ANSWER, I'M GOING









KICKAPOO L1CN JUICE LS
LE AK 'NI' DOWN MI' CLIFF, AN"
LOCAL 0-1ILLUN IS LAPPIN'
MOP!!
MVO
I COULDN'T DO THAT. ITS GOING
TO BE HARD ENOUGH FOR BECKY
WITHOUT JUST SLAPPING HER iN
THE KISSER WITH MY DIVORCE.
CHARLIE'LL COME BACK
AS SOON AS HE
CAN,'




TO IT, P5N5Y.r.r IT'S GOOD
L I NI PPE P5"
101/1lliiir
IT Gar- PLENTY a IRON
IN IT- I3E. I N' 0-4OCK- FULL 0'
AtNNI LS AN' NOSS-SHOES!!
AN' IT GOT BOW!! - A
MULE'S BODY, AN' A




















THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
What Makes Chicago One Of The Great Cities I
Of The World? Work. Capone-Did Not Help
WHAT MAKES INSIDE 'rat-a-tat-tat-taL" in imitation of
STORK NOTE • What quakes- machine gun and he laughs be-
a city great other than its ,popti- Pause tha LS supposed to be funny.
lateen. This is another in a series Marquette and Joliet are reported
on "Oreat Cities of the World." to have passed this way in 1673. In
written by United Press Interns- the 100 years or Si) afterwards not
none] correspondents who have much happened around here Then
spent much of their lives in their came a big federal project—Port
parucular city Dearborn
- - You can walk down Michigan
Great Cities of the World • Avennue from the Chicago River
N. 4—erhicago sarath through Grant Part and post
By ROBERT T. LOUGHRAN the tior hotels to about lath Street.
United Press latertuitional That's the route the men and worn-
CHICAGO 'Tr — They came be- em and children took from Fort
cause there was cornet/trig in Chi-IDearborn Aug 15, 18l2' Theewere
auro they wanted -am-thing they leaving the fort because the English
couldn't get back home had aroused the Inciterss and they
The Germans. the Irish , the Ho- were headed for Port Wayne. Ind.
hemians come and they joined the! The para was attacked by %Same-
Kentuckians and the New England-1130km end all but 13 were slaughter-
ers and they got a city going.rizia.ny. ed It's known as the Port Dearborn
and the city has had every rand of Ina,naCre
Publicized Massacretrouble you can think of except
maybe tidal waves and volcano erap-
t ions
'They're still coming The Potts,
the Turks and the Mars
They're never stopped corning
from Georgia and Tennessee and
Masiteappi and Pennsylvania and
Oho and Indiana and Sdasouri and
W y 0 ml n g The scimething they
wanted here was wart and it's still
TOM masacre never got the pub-
licity of anotner one in Chicago 116
years later on Feb 14, 1929 On that Chicago never dreamed the day
St Valcatare's Day five Clipclie would come 1.1 hen there would be
guiunen. three of them dressed as, ruore depurtur,s than arrivals Aft-
policemen. lined up seven metnLvers er all. this was the fastest growing
of the Bugs Moran mob against a' city in the world the place which
garbage wall on North Clark Street jumped from half a hundred to
and chopped them damn with sub- half a nrullion in its first 50 years
• curis and to 3 5 million in the next 60
came elevated tracks leap around
Ih• area These tracks for 67 years
have made Wabash. Lake. Var
. Buren and NVells streets useless and
noisy and. sometimes. blighted and
honkeytonk-pucked
U would cost $100 nullion to
Elnicn, the cites first rallealli. BMW rid, at this shabby iron crown and
an atTORS the slough of to iho transit outfit doesn't have the
the Des Plains River within a few
years th?re acre five other rail-
roads here And it wasn't long be-
fore Chicago became the world's
biggest nialroad center and that's
haw mast of the people got here.
The packers Mutt their plants
along the nice but by 1964 the live-
stock business had become so scat-
tered that the a hole shebang was
moved to • large area of South
Side land
Creased By Ditches
This land had been crimicrossed
with 30 miles al drainage ditches
and 1.000 men freshly out of the
Army built pens atx1 shed for the
anunals that would make Chicago
lencan as hog butcher to the world.
The stockyards are still here, but
most of the packing operations are
gone In the era of the truck, it's
cheaper to %laugh:es' cattle lit Oma-
ha
POP-
one of the world's grantee clues 
The Se Valentine's Day massacre, Year Fourteen years ago the popwork and that's why Chicago a
was the tughwater mark of the Oat"' 1•I'•" 3.d20.9 Pour years
a 04 y a, .r0 111 ii-se 70.558 lees Since then.
There wits n man a-ho etune hire fabled gangirs 
from New York named Al Capone. Chicago stall has its gun" and its, est ffn'stes IfKbratrd• the "s had
lie found wort He was not a good ester killings 
been 16,404.
man arid the scat he did 11111.5 !X* The Negro population h2s climbed
work But he was as good at 
Back 1830, the eNtward expan- aeadly raid is nearing one million
the work he did that he became 
UM had brought 50 peopte to the Mast neighti,..-hoods refuse to inte-
spot she-re the Chicago River met
kr. ern thrsitetbout the world and he grate And when the Negroes arrive
he,ped make apr name clue taro Lake Mahuran It was one of the, thehetes start looking at suburbs
niaZI ssu ilid haniets in the Western..aid real
kr. 'an e•.rywh....re as 2. pl tee of bud
Horn.sphere but Jones 'Shoran on.
PeoPle the tuvrna loonier th it year laid Ragged •illioppEreg Center
In the Congo or Calcutta or Ant- 1 Chacazoa main streets along 'The Loop is Chicago's downtown
ca--p you meet a man and tell hen Stss std: Miami(' to this day c'..1!_ d. the varld's biggest shopping
you are from Chase." arid he goes Irk 1918 the G Jena and Chicaeo.!enter. It is named the Loop be-
4.




M 4 000 students
from high schools and colleges
are acting as Hospitality
Aides in TI mark b as and
restaurants nperatir.g at the
New York Worlds Fair this
111.11711714PT.
These young men and wom-
en are from al over the
United States and are ready
to give vuotors a warm wel-
come.
Ceetaimed
The students ai,i great
guests in hand.ome
which have teen risen them
by a prewar waxed out by
the fatale inanufacturers and
the d sign,ts_
Pictured are three of the
charming and attractve styles
worn by s# me of the girls The
other outfits created for tr.,
boys and girls ..re squatty
smart and becoming.
There is no Ir.:Sit...none{ or
uniform 10014 about the clothes
so the ;.oung people ran wear
Dam 4..1 r date after work
Tlizy era dunc in a cern' n
tion of p. or sad












• Ass • 
 A.
A THREE-PIECE Wistein c, l'ume cor.slsts of tool 1-col-
ored culottcs and v/.it teamed with a red checked shirt,
en Titers Co.
1r. a h. re-
. t-..._ neca dickey
money
So this Is Chacago. say the visitors,
and you ten them here It is
This es the place where they shot
up John Diilniger, where there are
225.000 people living in fame cabi-
nets called public housing
This is the place which has the
world's busiest airport. the world's
ku-gest exposition hall, the workl's
largest private office building and
.the world's tallest hotel.
Chicago is reported to have the
world's finest medical center Chi-
cago has three of the world's worst
skid rows And this is where there
have been close to 1.000 gang-sty';
murders Since 1919 that the police
know about
Pioneer Nuclear Experiment
Thik Is where. on Dec 2. 1942.
under the grandstands of the foot-
ball stadium At the University of
Chicago, there w,ie the first sustain-
ed and coisrulled release of nuclear
energy - the key to the develop-
ment or the Atarnic bomb
This is headquarters city of the
American Medical A.SSOClat4011, the
American Bar Association and the
Mick Muslims.
This is the place of "chicago-
, style -'which refers to music as
I developed by men lake Rix Heider-
beck., Louis Aniistrone, Jolly Rol
Morton end :ate Benny Ocealman
Gene Krura and Pee Wee Russell
Keep in mind, too, that this is
a se •pset a 'thou rh the et Las -
mare Seaway far heen't Let 1
up to wine of the promises aimed
by the drum Ix l!ers Remember
that 011art• A.rport is do. world's
S.a.rst. web 18 inflater. pa.asen 'en.
expeaed this year
This is the pace they call the
Whdy City sod ncibody knows win
exactly. although it has been said
that a sallirresaman earisei t h
phrase became. he said C'hicago
people brag no much.
WOMAN 014 AEC-Dr Mary
I Bantam: (above) has been
nomtneted by President
Johnson to become a m en tier
of the Atoll,* Energy Corn-
masa n She is a microbiolo-
gist, has been Radcliffe
piesident for four veers.
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CAPITOL
Open S p,ss, Mon, thrs Fri.
• ENDS TONITE •
ports Day - Rork Hudson
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TUESDAY — MAY 5,
FRONT AND REAR VIEWS—A two-hen/MA giraffe rellehe• for
a peanut at one end while he keeps • lookout with the other
end at the Cle%eland Zoo. Norman tiergsnia of the is'.
O. low nal waited two hours for the giraffes to et 'us mu)
position for his pleitogiaph.
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDES1 AND LARGEST LuMRER CO. IN Mt ItItAli
Ilm East Munle St Tel :;3-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
"IISTINA11111111111111131=11114111=117
mormosommmisrawsismammirmrmasmrairsmonormramixosi
* THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS *
One Table - -
DARK COT MN, aid Vr 'it. POPLIN. PENINE
One Table
and 1EXTURED COTTON ra'alucf to 9fle‘ r X/.
PEgi,'4LE P4INTS and Si NiFOR114:1) RHO t•WEOTH
In Solids and Prints  'Eds.
FREE! S7.95 IIINDWOVE:4 HANDBAG! Just register.
Draw:ng on Sat irda• • 4:all pan.
B&W FABRIC SHOP—Stella
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
James D. Starks, machinist's mate second class, USN, son
of Mr. and Mrs. It. A. Starks, 715 Sycamore Street, is serving
aboard the aircraftcame r USS Wasp to arrive in San Diego,
Calif., May 1 from the Far East.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Saunders Colson, 705 Sycamore, all-
flounce the birth of a daughter, Cynthia Gay, weighing nine.
pounds three ounces, born on Saturday, May 1.
Miset Donna Ruth Grogan of Murray High School received
honorable mention for a poster designed by her in the Jack-
son Purchase Posture Poster contest, sponsored by the Ken-
tucky Association of Chiropractors, it was announced today.
Yesterday marked the beginning of the 99th year for Mrs.
Ella Wyman, according to a feature story written by Jackie
Herndon.
 111111111111111MINIMms  
FLOWERS
FOR MOM
Show Her That 'You Love
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Not just on Mother's Day . . . But




As the Ledger & Times arrives each day, your Mother will realize with
a feeling of pleasure that you remembered her in this special way. It's a
gift that will Ile a daily reminder that you care.
A Mother's Day Card will be sent with your subscription this
week only.
Come In Today . . . or Call
The Ledger & Times
Telephone 753-1916
•
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